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The Word
“Epistle” means...



letter



Therefore, these “books of the Bible” 
are actually letters, not “books” like 
the four gospels are.  Yet people often 
use the phrase “books of the Bible” 
in a generic way to reference the 
entire collection of books and letters. 



How many 
kinds of Epistles 

are there?





PAULINE &
GENERAL



PAULINE
Written by Paul.

Romans-Philemon.



GENERAL
Written by Others.



Hebrews, James,
1 & 2 Peter, 1, 2, & 3 John, 

Jude, Revelation



interesting 
facts about the 
epistles of Paul.



Written often like a sermon, 
with Law and Gospel content to 

warn and correct the believer who 
was falling away from the faith 

while offering forgiveness and joy 
for those who repented.



Paul’s epistles were
collected very early as the

New Testament Church was 
developing (~200 A.D.) and 

used  in worship services.



What about ACTS?  
Is that an Epistle

or a Gospel?  



It’s not a specific 
account of the life of 

Jesus, thus not a Gospel.



It’s not a letter,
but a book, 



Volume Deux.
Volume Zwene.



Ok, Volume 2 of 
Luke’s Gospel



Paul wrote a letter 
to the Christians in 

Rome called... 



ROMANS



In what country
is Rome?  



ITALY



Paul wrote two letters to 
the Christians in Corinth.
These letters are called... 



1 & 2
CORINTHINANS



In what country
is Corinth?  



GREECE



Paul wrote letters
to Christians in 

other cities



GALATIA
MODERN DAY TURKEY



THESSALONICA
GREECE



EPHESUS
TURKEY



PHILIPPI
GREECE



COLOSSAE
TURKEY



Paul wrote 3 letters 
to pastors. What were 

their names?



1 Timothy
2 Timothy

Titus



Which epistle was 
written to a slave owner 

who also hosted a 
church in his house?  



PHILEMON



True or False.
Martin Luther had a 

difficult time with the 
epistle of James. 



TRUE



He felt it 
contradicted Paul’s 

writings. 



The last book of the 
New Testament is... 



REVELATION



Who wrote
Revelation?  



JOHN



Where was he 
when he wrote 

that book? 



PATMOS
GREEK ISLAND


